London Webquest 4th

You are going to learn more about a famous London place or monument. Click on the blue links to answer the questions.

You will find information about:

**BUCKINGHAM PALACE**

Who lives in **Buckingham Palace**?

Since then* has B. Palace been English Kings and Queens’ official residence?

The first Queen to live there was  
- Queen Mary
- Queen Elizabeth
- Queen Victoria.

Name the 2 sons of Queen Elizabeth who live in B. Palace when they are in London:

Before being a palace, B. Palace was  
- a farm
- a cottage
- a rich big house.

Name the King who started transforming it into a palace:

Name one of the Queen’s other* residences in Great Britain:

How do Londoners* know the Queen is in her palace?

The Royal Standard is  
- the other name for Buckingham Palace
- the Queen’s royal flag*.

Name the 3 countries represented on the flag:

Give the composition of the Palace’s guards’ uniform:

What is the name of the ceremony where the guards come on duty*?

How often does this ceremony take place?
- once a month
- once a week
- once a day

What do these numbers correspond to?

600: 

400: 

52: 

78: 

Tick the places there are in Buckingham Palace:

How many clocks are there in Buckingham Palace?

How many people does the Queen invite to parties every year?

**TOOL-BOX:**

*since then: depuis quand  other: autre  Londoners = inhabitants of London

*flag: un drapeau  (to) come on duty: prendre son tour de garde